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Welcome
Hello and welcome to issue 4 of GBC News.

In this issue, there’s news of the Home Quality Mark assessments, which we now offer, and we will

soon be able to provide Display Energy Certificates. There are details of some of our recent

appointments and an article explaining the environmental and economic benefits of BREEAM, written

by Katie Townley.

In June, Lisa Williams took part in a charity fundraising event for The Paul Ridd Foundation, which I

set up with my sister following the loss of our brother in 2009, which provides support for individuals

http://d19cgyi5s8w5eh.cloudfront.net/eml/ll688i29Ri60UInsXbwC1g?t=1#web-version-url
http://greenbuildconsult.co.uk/


with a learning disability.

The main picture, above, features myself (on the right) and Daryl Fisher, with Rebecca Thompson,

the President of the Chartered Institute of Building (CIOB); the photograph was taken at the annual

CIOB conference, which took place on 22 June in Cardiff.

If you have any questions about our services or would like more information, please don’t hesitate to

get in touch.

Jonathan Ridd

Managing Director

GreenBuild Consult

T: 0333 355 3610

E: jonathan.ridd@greenbuildconsult.co.uk

W: greenbuiltconsult.co.uk

New projects awarded

 

GreenBuild Consult is delighted to have been

appointed by one of our established clients,

Interserve Construction, to assist with

BREEAM asssesments of the Sixth Form

College in Cwmbran.

Chichester-based HNW Architects has invited

GreenBuild Consult to provide BREEAM

assessments for a new workshop in Croydon,

which is being designed for Harwoods, a

leading group of prestige dealerships.

GreenBuild Consult becomes a Home Quality Mark assessor

 

Senior Consultant, Christine Searing, has now completed

a BRE training programme and is our Home Quality Mark

(HQM) assessor. 

The HQM is a national standard for all new homes and will

help house builders to demonstrate the quality of their homes,

by having them independently assessed.

The new standard also gives prospective purchasers the

confidence that their new home has been well designed, built

to exacting standards and will be very cost effective to run.

For more information about the HQM follow this LINK.

mailto:jonathan.ridd@greenbuildconsult.co.uk
http://greenbuiltconsult.co.uk/
http://www.homequalitymark.com/


The benefits of BREEAM 

Katie Townley, a Sustainability Consultant and qualified BREEAM Assessor, explains
some of the benefits of BREEAM and how it will continue to play a vital role in the
futures sustainability of the built environment.

The Building Research Establishment (BRE) defines BREEAM ((Building Research
Establishment Environmental Assessment Method) as: “The leading and most widely used
environmental assessment method for buildings and communities. It sets the standard for
best practice in sustainable design and has become the de facto measure used to describe a
building’s environmental performance”.

Climate change studies have significantly enlightened and influenced leading authorities to
react and take immediate action to minimise further impacts to the environment. In recent
years, the value of sustainable buildings has been the focus of a range of industries. Through
global climate change awareness, the demand for sustainable buildings has increased,
legislation has developed, building regulations are more rigid and a reduction in carbon
emissions through the specification of renewables is now mandatory in many locations in the
United Kingdom.

Read full article

Non-Domestic Energy Assessor & Display Energy Certificates

 

Trainee Sustainability Consultant, Owain Morgan, has

recently returned from a four-day training course, which

is part of his studies that will lead to the combined Non-

Domestic Energy Assessor (NDEA) and Display Energy

Certificate (DEC) qualification.

The DEC element of the qualification will allow GreenBuild

Consult to provide a new service, which will complement the

BREEAM assessments that the company currently offers.

Midnight charity walk
In June, Lisa Williams, GreenBuild

Consult’s office and accounts

manager, took part in a midnight

charity walk.

http://greenbuildconsult.co.uk/the-benefits-of-breeam/


The event was organised to raise

essential funds for The Paul Ridd

Foundation, which supports people with a learning disability. The charity was set-up by GreenBuild’s

MD, Jon Ridd, following the loss of his brother in 2009.

For more details visit their website www.paulriddfoundation.org.

About Us

At GreenBuild Consult our aim is to

improve the built environment and

create truly sustainable buildings. 

We provide responsive and innovative

solutions that generate long-term

environmental and commercial value

for every client…. MORE
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